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As an underappreciated kitchen boy living and working in a
remote hotel, Seth’s life lacks excitement. That is, until one
day when some special guests arrive and he is told to treat
the eccentric people as VIPs. One of the guests, Dr. Thalamus,
is tragically poisoned, and since Seth made the last thing he
ate he is instantly blamed for killing him. Dr. Thalamus is the
Sorcerer General, the leader of the little-known magical, and
as Seth tries to clear his name he is swept into a world of
wonder and excitement. Through many suspenseful adventures
and mysterious happenings, Seth presses forward in his own
investigation until the true murderer is found.
Successful lighthearted murder mysteries are hard to come by,
but this book is one of them. The seriousness of murder is not
downplayed, but the story is not frightening or morbid in any way.
In fact, it is often rather whimsical, as Seth’s discovery of magic
is a big part of the plot. Seth is a lovable, goodhearted, and
soft-spoken character, making him a relatable hero for children
who may also be more introverted. The storyline is easy to follow,
and each of the characters have distinct personalities. Who
committed the crime is just as much a mystery to the reader as it
is to Seth until the very end of the book. This and the suspenseful
moments in which Seth faces danger make the book hard to put
down. It is sure to be an engaging story for intermediate readers.
*Contains mild violence.
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